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WM DRIVER << SON

DRUG CO

2453 WASHINGTON AVE

Does Your
family Washing
Worry You
You will find our ROUGH DRY
department economical aud satis-
factory

¬

In this department we
Iron all bed and table linen towels
and handkerchiefs and starch any
article that requires It

The following Is a partial list of
price-
sIRONEDSheets 4c slips 3c tow-

els
¬

napkins and handkerchiefs
lc table cloths 5c

NOT IronedWrappers lOc plain
skirts shirtwaists and night-
dresses 5c corset covers
aprons and childs pieces 2c
work shirts undershirts 5c

No bundles at these rates for less
than 50 cents

Ogden Steam Laundry Co

Launderers French Dry cleaners
437 25th Street Phones 174

BROOM RESTAURANT-
REMOVED TO VIENNA

CAFE
322 25th SL

Meals same price as Broom Res ¬

taurant Special Dinner 25c
Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
Dinner from 4 to 8 pm

LEE FOON TOM Managers

OGDEN THE

LOfiICAL
PLACEF-

OR THE 1910 WOOLGROWERS
CONVENTION

Wyoming Delegation Will Boost for
OgdenPaInter En Route-

to Pocatello

Thomas Painter familiarly known-
as Tom Painter one of the promi-
nent

¬

woolgrowers of Evanston Wyo
stopped over in Ogden last night while-
on his way to the Woolgrowers Na-
tional

¬

convention at Pocatello Mr
Painter is quite enthusiastic over the
Idea of bringing the next convention-
to Ogden and he took some pains to
state that the Wyoming delega ¬

tion would be very certain to boost
for Ogden

Ogden is the logical place for the
convention ho said It Is the most
central point for the sheepmen in the
entire mountain region and Is the eas
lest city reached It Is the Junction
City of the whole western country
the nub ot the railroad systems of thewest And besides It Is headquar ¬

ters for the forest service of the Unit ¬

ed States with which the sheepmenot the country have much to do I am
glad to learn that Salt Lake delegates
are In the right frame of mind and are
willing to do all In their power to
bring tho next convention to Ogden
It Is a mighty handy place and we
will all be glad to como hero next year
and transact the business of the wool
growers national organization Og ¬

den Is surely the place for that con-
vention

¬

Mr Painter stated that the weather-
n Evans rJ8 remarkably mild forthis Heasonlcf year being con-

siderable
¬

rain fall there within the
last few days He thinks however
that there is considerable snowfall in
the mountains near the city

It Is generally understood that Mr
Painter will referee the contemplated
light between Johnny Thompson andPoter Sullivan which is scheduled to
occur In Pocatello tomorrow nlghL
These two men have fought before
Sullivan getting a decision over
Thompson In the first Instance and
Thompson being declared the winner

I In the second fight which occurred at
tho Utah Hot Springs last year only
a few miles north of Ogden Because
of these oven honors tho fight arr-
anged for tomorrow rilght at Pocatello
carries with it unusual Interest to
fight fans Mr Painter stated to tho
Standard representaUvo that his name
had been mentioned as the possible

k referee for the fight and that It was
quite ho would be chosen at the
ringside He would give no opinion as
to the qualifications of the two lads
further than to says that they are both
good live men who will no doubt give

i an Interesting fistlo exhibition The
fight is scheduled for 20 rounds and It-

Siasf thought by Mr Painter that
L the fight would not be finished much

short of that number ot rounds if the
men are in the best of condition and
of course Bald he barring noel ¬

dents Mr Painter remained In
Ogden until 225 this morning whenjo journoyed on to

1
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I FAIR ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING
I

Held at Court House Yesterday Property Mortgaged for 10000
Paid Off Old Debt of 3600 and Built 10600 Worth-
of New Improvements but Still Owe Over 1000

Which Directors Hope to Pay off With Re ¬

ceipts of Nest Fourth of JulyPresi-
dentsf ReportDirectors Elect-

ed
¬

Another Assessment-
and

I

FourState Fair
Proposed J t

I

In accordance with tie notice pub¬

lished and as provided by lay the
stockholders of the InterMountain
Fair association met In annual moot ¬

ing elected officers and discussed the
presidents report

Presidents Report-

To the Stockholders of the Inter-
Mountain Association Ogden Utah
Gentlemen The present hoard of

directors took charge of your affairs-
one year ago with a total debt of

3COO of which 3000 was drawing
interest at the rate of S per cent In
accordance with tho instructions of the
last annual meeting we mortgaged the
property for 10000 and Issued 100
bonds of 1000 each bearing G per cent
interest per annum Three thousand-
six hundred dollars of the bonds wore
Immediately set aside to pay off the
existing debt which left 0400 in
bonds which wore sold as follows
1000 to IDcclcs Lumber company
1000 to the First National bank
1000 to the Ogden State bank and
400 to the 30000 Population club
The following improvements wore

made
One new grand strand 33 new box

stalls 120 horse and cattle stalls large
double sheep sheds almost two miles-
of fencing around the race track new
fences on Seventeenth street etc all
costing 1060253 or over 4000 more
than the total amount of funds avail-
able

¬

for that purpose The question
naturally suggested Is from whence
came this extra 4000 or is there a

4000 debt in addition to the 10000
bonds-

It appears that success and good
luck was the fortune of your board of
directors In almost everv undertaking
last year Decoration the 4th
and 24th of July the baseball games-
all were money makers for the associa-
tion

¬

The profits of the association
for 1908 excepting the fair were about

4000 and but for the fact that the
fences and buildings all had to be re-

built the association would have had-
a very substantial surplus for last
year oven with the bad weather at
the fair Our fair was conceded to
have been the best over pulled off in
Ogden and would have made a profit
of 5000 but for tho rain of the last
two days But even with the handicap-
of bad weather the association came
within 1000 of paying its own expen-
ses

¬

for 1908 by reason of the fact that
the Ogden merchants your board of dl

otrs and business men contributed
2279 and also because the bad weath-

er
¬

caused the judges to reduce the
uash awards over 1000 and we also
received substantial discounts from
the merchants woo sold us supplies-
All our bills are paid except 380 to
the Utah Light Railway company-
for which we have Issued stock

Tho Standard Publishing company
contributed 10000 in cash and

25000 In advertising but the bill
for advertising amounted to over
100000 and the directors at the

last meeting generously offered to set¬

tle this bill for 150 and have In ¬

structed your president to rustle up
enough money to pay the bill Outside
of these two bills I believe every
claim against the fair has been paid
Including taxes The contractors for
the new grand stand claim they took
the contract too cheap namely for

1G50 and have failed to pay some of
their employes who have filed a lien
on the fair property The Volker
Scowcroft company also claim a lien
of 520 for lumber

The present board of directors were
forced to pay several old claims
among them 90 for a windmill that
had been purchased several years ago
It Is discouraging to see these old bills
presented and including taxes wind¬

mill and Interest the old debt amount-
ed

¬

to Just about 000
I recommend that all those who own ¬

ed stock which has been sold for past
assessment be permitted to redeem
their stock by paying the assessment-
of 150 per share plus 50 cents for
cost of sale and 8 per cent interest-
per annum on the amount due provid-
ing

¬

uam6 Is redeemed within GO days
This is the beat that can be done un¬

der the law
I recommend the adoption of a rcsolu1

Lion by this meeting rsking the legis-
lature

¬

to pass a law placing fair prop-
erty

¬

free from tax assessments I do
not believe our fair grounds should be
taxed to give a fair In Salt Lake City-

I recommend the adoption of a res-
olution

¬

asking the state legislature to
give the other fairs In the state a por-
tion

¬

of the annual appropriation for
fall purposes

T recommend that an assessment of
50 cents per share be levied on the
stock of the association for the
purpose of erecting additional build-
ings

¬

or Improvements It has been
suggested that the people of Ogden bo
requested to contribute 5000 to 10
000 to erect new buildings I think
this is Wrong I believe the stock-
holders

¬

should assess themselves for
the erection of all Improvements Tho
public is not interested In putting up
buildings for others but the giving-
of the fair is a public affair and there-
is no doubt about t business men
being willing to pay for the premiums
given at the fair We need a grain
and vegetable pavilion a poultry
house a restaurant and several re-

freshment
¬

stands and additional horse
and cattle stalls We are also In need-
of 1000 worth of show cases to pro-
tect exhibits For Instance in the
pantry and kitchen department the
people deliberately broke cakes and
pies to pieces and ate them all before
tile close of the first day thus destroy-
ing that exhibit entirely The womens
needlework should all be placed under
cover The exhibits of needework at
our fair was 30 per cent greater than
that of the state fair and some of the
state fair officers conceded that the Big
Four County Fair had much the best
exhibit of the better class of needle ¬

work The lace work exhibits are said
to have been among the very best ever
exhibited anywhere The owner of
one piece of lace was offered 30 per
yard Not half of the needlework
could be exhibited to an advantage-
and many pieces were not seen by the
visitors at all Such expensive and
dainty exhibits must be placed under-
cover I believe the people of Ogden
will gladly pay the expenses of the
fair If the stockholders will erect the
proper buildings-

I have been asked by many to ex-

plain
¬ I

when a dividend may be expect-
ed

¬ I

I desire to state that the associa-
tion

¬

was not formed for profit and I
do not expect to live long enough to
see a dividend paid by the InterMoun ¬

taro Fair association Even If we
should make a few dollars In any one
year it would be needed to buy more
land and erect more buildings and
unless the state should give us sub
ofantlal aid there need he no expec-
tation

¬

of relief from assessments-
j recommend that the fair this year

shall be a fourstate lair and that
tho adjoning counties In Idaho Ne-

vada and Wyoming be Invited to unite
with us In a big fair I believe that
such a fait would secure for us a rate
equal to conference rates from the
whole Intermountain country 1 be-

lieve
¬

Ogden ought to have one week
each year when tho rates are so low
that the people from the four states
can come to Ogden and do their shop ¬

ping I believe such a move to be ot
the greatest importance to Ogden
and with that object in view 1 believe
and I recommend that the fair grounds
be deeded or leased to the business
men of Ogden for one dollar ifthey
will arrange for the Interstate fair and
annual Intermountain holiday week
at Ogden I ask for this and all re
commendations your earnest consid-
eration

¬

Last year I recommended that each
stockholder be given two passes Tho
request was granted It did not do
what I expected I hoped the
stockholders would help at the faIr
grounds and would generally make
themselves useful on fair days in-

stead however the pass business
proved a nuisance and an annoyance-
not worth the while For instance
n y lifo was made a misery by some
stockholders who had more than ono
share they wanted to divide the
stock In oneshare lots among their
friends and relations I had to refuse
their request for if all should do this

it would result in something like 2200 1

passes Then again some stockhold-
ers reported their passes lost and
alter getting new ones I found persons
using both the lost and new passes
Then again some stockholders would
bring from 4 to 12 people onll pass
fare two and would quarrel with tho
gate keeper and create disturbance
and block the entrance I am opposed
to passes for anyone in conclusion-
I desire to say that as a whole I have
never served with a more honest
conscientious unselfish and earnest
body of directors thon those comiibs =

Ing the board for 190S Not only lid
most of the members give several
months of their time but each and
everyone made a cash contribution
to the fair I believe It is tho first
time the directors have assessed
themselves from 50 to 100 each and
also gave their time for nothing In
regard to the expenditures i can say
that every dollar was banned and
every cent paid by check excepting-
only 2220 and that amount had to
be itemized and oven that was pale
by check Excepting two automobile
trips through Davis and Box Wider
counties no expenses or any kind
vore paid for any directors The di-

rectors
¬

furnished their own horses
and vehicles and paid their own board
bills while out working for the asso-
ciation

¬

While great credit Is due to
all and each of the directors for tho
successful management of affairs for
the past year I want to ray special
tribute to tho services of M S Foss
who acted as superintendent of build-
ings

¬

without cost and to Dr 11E Dh
Rowe who Is equally responsible with
me for securing from the merchants

1300 and who remained on duty
during almost all hours of the day
and night during tho fair and to J C
Leggett for securing 580 financial aid
from the horsemen I also wish to
express my thanks to Ecu A R Hey
wood and the Weber Club for having
assumed responsibility and for initiat-
ing

¬

the movement to securo financial-
aid from the business men and finally
this association and the people of
Weber county owe a debt of gratitude-
to the loyal and generous business-
men of Ogden who so liberally con-

tributed
¬

and made it possible to give
the fair

I cannot closo without calling spe-
cial

¬

attention to the work of the vari-
ous

¬

supervisors of the departments
all of whom gave their service volun-
tarily

¬

and without cost to the asso-
ciation Among those entitled to
special mention for extraordinarily
valuable service are Mrs Will Burt
supervisor of the womans department
Mrs Dr Brick and Mrs Evelyn Glas
mann supervisors of the kitchen and
panty departments and J C Nye su-
pervisor

¬

of the grains and vegetable
department The board of directors
have awarded a gold medal to the first
two named for special services

There is no doubt In ray mind but
that tho county fair is a great incen-
tive for manufacturers and producers-
as well as farmers and growers every-
where

¬

to aim for better products I
have been told that the Big Four
County Fair alone caused the spraying-
of fruit trees In the four counties
Lo such an extent that the fruit crop
for 1908 has more than doubled rand
was more free from worms and dis
ease than at any time for ten years
If that Is true then tho Big Four
County Fair has saved the people on
fruit alone almost 100000 m the I

four counties It will thus be seen
that the benefits of a well conducted
fair are so great that every taxpayer
and citizen can afford to make an1 an-

nual
¬

contribution for tho causes
I submit herewith a detnlled state

ment of receipts and disbursements
Respectfully submitted

WM GLASMANN
President purred Director Ge r l

The president also explalnedfjthat
the association had 1000 pounds or
fireworks which will be used on tho
next Fourth of July and whichlt is
hoped will pay all the debt of the as-

sociation
¬

T
s

The president also said that two ex
presidents of Weber County Fairs J
C Nye and Preston Blair gavo sub
Htantlai financial aid

The president was authorized to ap ¬

point a committee of five or which he
should be chairman to arrange the
transfer a lease of the fair grounds
to the business men of Ogden

The following directors wereielec
ted Ezra Richardson J W Bailey
0 B Madson Wm Glasmann D T
Tracy Dr H M Rowe and M S Foss

The board will meet later land
elect officers

The presidents recommendations
created quite a discussion and itlwas
discovered that one recommendation-
that of permitting the persons who al ¬

lowed their stock to bo sold for assess-
ment

¬

to be redeemed unlawhrh
It was suggested that new stock could
he sold at par free from the oldand
now assessments for less money than
the redemption of tho old stock wbuld

cost Seven hundred or over twothirds
of all tho stock was represented at
the meeting being a larger represen-
tation

¬

than the previous annual meet ¬

lugDISTRACTED

OVER FATE

OF FAMILY

NATIVE OF PALME APPLIES TO
CONSUL FRAZZINI

Bowed Down With Grief Over Prob
able Loss of Wife Children
Parents Brothers and Sisters

I

Racco Tedesco a native of Palme I

Calabria Italy but who for some time
past has been a resident of the United
States and recently employed by the
J P ONeill Construction company
in Weber canyon came down to Ogden
last evening with a heavy heart He
stated to Consul FrazzIni that he
could not work until he had heard
something from his dear ones at
home Ho urged the consul to send
a telegram to Palme and learn If he
could what was the fate of his family
vhlch lie left there when he came to
this country to prepare a home for
them

Mr Tedesco was bowod down In
grief because of the fear he had that
his family and other relatives had
been destroyed by the recent earth
quakes that have accurrod In south-
ern

¬

ItalyPalme Is situated near the 111

fated city of Regglo In southern Italy
which is the center of the devastated
regIon When told that it would be
useless to cable to Palme for informa-
tion

¬

at this time because of tho awful
havoc there the man seemed almost
distracted with grief He stated that
his wife and two children a father
and mother two sisters and ono broth-
er

¬

resided at Palme and that It was
Impossible for him to work or content
himself in any possible way until ho
had heard from them He is fearful
that all have been destroyed

Woods river Medicine In liquid
form regulates the liver relieves sick
headache constipation stomach kid ¬

ney disorders and acts as a gentle lax-
ative

¬

For chills fever and malaria
Its tonic effects on the system felt
with the first dose The 100 bottle
contains 212 times as much as tho
50c size Sold by Geo F Caves and
Depot Drug Sto-

resLEGISLATU RE

HELD SnORT

SESSION

ADJOURNMENT MADE ACCOUNT
OF GOOD ROADS CONVENTION

One Bill Passed in Senate Lincolns
Birthday Hereafter to Be Observ-

ed as Legal Holiday

The state legislature convened yes-
terday

¬

afternoon at 2 oclock but the
sessions in both houses were very
brief The house transacted no busi-
ness

¬

whatever adjourning immediate ¬

ly after roll call so as to give the mem
bers who desired an opportunity to at-
tend

¬

the Good Roads convention
which convened shortly after 2 oclock
It was confidently expected that Speak-
er

¬

Robinson would announce the per-
sonnel

¬

of the different committees-
but all who entertained this Idea were
doomed to disappointment The speak-
er

¬

made no mention whatever of the
matter

President Gardner of the senate Im-

mediately
¬

after that body had con-

vened
¬

announced that he had decided
upon his committee appointments and
they were announced The appoint-
ments

¬

will be ready for the press to-

day
¬

The senate proceeded with the
consideration of one bill which was
passed The bill provides that Feb-
ruary

¬

12 shall hereafter be designated-
as a legal holiday In Utah and be ob ¬

served as such This is the date of
Abraham Lincolns birth

The prospects aie that tho present
legislature will be a busy business-
like one and that the peoples repre

F
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14 January 12
Off Clearance Sate Off

Greatest Saving Opportunity Ever Offered theBuying Public on Highgrade Season ¬

able Merchandis-

eOn Credit to Suit Yourself
25 to 5000 Off = = =0n Everything in the flouse = = =25 to 5000 Off

MEN CLOTHING MENS HATS MENS OVERCOATS
1200 Suits 800 200 Hats 1O0 1200 Overcoats J 6001500 Suits 1125 300 Hats 150 1500 Overcoats 750t1800 Suits 1350 y 350 Ilats 175 1800 Overcoats 9002000 Suits 1500 400 Hats 200 2000 Overcoats a 10-

00Dont Miss This SaleLA-

DIES SUITS LADIES COATS LADIES WAISTS LADIES SKIRTS
3000 Suit 500 1200 Coats600 400 Waists 300 800 Skirts6001500 Suit 750 1500 Coats750 500 Waists 375 1000 Skirts 75O2000 Suit1000 1800 Coats J900 600 Waists 450 1200 Skirts9003000 Suit1500 2000 Coats1000 700 Waists 525 h1400 Skirts 1050

CASH OR CREDIT-
We guarantee every garment we sell We require no security and dont ask your neighbors

about you All we ask is a small payment down take the clothes wear them pay us afterwards
100 a week or 4lj a month

12 TIlE MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT GO 14
366 Twentyfourth Street HARRY REINSHRIEBER MgrOff OffTHE BIG INSTALLMENT HOUSE

sentatlvos will buckle down to good I

earnest work at an early period
President Gardner is of the convic-
tion that the legislators are the ser-
vants of the people and that it is their
duty to lose no time In the transac ¬

tion of business that may come before
the senate Tills idea will undoubted-
ly

¬

be carried out in Its entirety The
legislature will convene again today at
2 oclock In the afternoon

WORK TO BE-

RAPIDL Y

PUSHEDGRA-

DING ON OGDEN CANYON
TROLLEY LINE BEGINS SOON

Ogden Rapid Transit People Prepar
ing for Active Campaign as Soon-

as Weather Will Permit

The Ogden Rapid Transit people
have instructed Joseph West who Is

in charge of the construction work to
go ahead with all possible speed on
the construction of the trolley line
through Ogden canyon and Engineer
West as a result has called for bids
on four miles of grading from the
mouth of the canyon to the Hermitage
The greater part of this is rock work-

It Is the intention Mr West to
distribute construction gangs from the
first rock cut east of the first county
bridge in the canyon to Billy Wil ¬

sons
Mr West makes his headquarters

at the office of the Ogden Rapid Tran ¬

sit company where prospective con ¬

tractors are going over the maps
The weather may delay the date of

actual commencement grading on
the road but those directing the con ¬

struction are eagerly preparing for
the campaign and it is the Intention-
of Engineer West to organize his
forces now so that the moment favor-
able

¬

weather arrives he will have men
scattered along the entire line of sur ¬

veyOGDENITES

EN ROUTE

TOIDAIIOLO-

CAL DELEGATION LEFT ON
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

Woolgrowers Association Accompa-
nied

¬

by Weber Club and Chamber-
of Commerce Members-

An enthusiastic delegation of sheep ¬

men and their friends including a
goodly number from the Weber Club
the Chamber of Commerce and other
business men of the city about fifty-
In number left Ogden yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

on a special train for Poca-
tello

¬

to attend the National Conven ¬

tion of the Woolgrowerswhich opened
at that city today The Ogden dele¬

gation formed only a part of the dele-
gation

¬

to the convention rroln Utah
Utah will be represented by 150 dele¬

gates who are bent upon accomplish ¬

fug among other things the landing
of the national convention for 1910
in this state and It is quite certain J

that the efforts of the Utah repreaen
I tatlves will be crowned with success
It Is also quite certain that If the
convention comes to Utah next year
it will be held In Ogden The general
expression of the Salt Lake delegates
as they passed through Ogden yester-
day

¬

was that Ogden is oulitjed to the
convention and that there shbuld be
a united effort on the part ofUp en-
tire

¬

Utah force In the Pocatello con-
vention In favorof Ogden

The train conveylng the Utah repre-
sentatives to Pocatello was made up
of fourteen standard gleepers togeth-
er

¬

with a dining car Whether Poca-
tello has accommodations or not the
Utah delegation will havo a place to
sleep and a good table to attend when-
it becomes necessary to supply the
needs of the Inne man The conven
tion will be in session three days be
ginning today during which time mat-
ters

¬

of vast importance to the wool
growers will be conslderea and defin-
itely

¬

acted upon It is a convention-
of much Importance to the western
country t

Among the leading features of the
convention will bo the debate on the
wool storage plan and the Utah dele ¬

gation is going to take a strong stand
in favor of the proposition ccordhi
to latest reports nearly enough sign
era have been secured to fill out the
quota of 3000000 pounds of wool al ¬

lotted to this state to insure tho suc-

cess
¬

of the Chicago storage plan Pow-

erful
¬

Influences will be brought to bear
against the plan In the convention ono
of the biggest protests against tile
scheme being the kick o Oma-

ha promoters for Omaha headquarters
for the storage of western wool

Another interesting feature will bo
the fine fat sheep show which wilt
ho participated in by VS Hansen
of Fielding Utah Allen Bros of
Draper J H Seely of Mt Pleasant
and other Utah exhibitors-

Mr and Mrs Frank Palmer ofi

Tool Springs Wyoming are visiting
1iIth their many Ogden friends

Jan 161 The Greatest Clothing Sale in Years Will Be I Jan 16-

1Barons Midwinter Clearance Sale
oJ

l>

F

All this Seasons Goods Must Go oReductions of 50c on the Dollar-
We never carry goods over from one season to another There must be a complete cleanup each season We have hundreds of articles now in the store bright new goodsthatmust be sold quickly to make room for now stock Watch

for the opening on Saturday morning and get your share of the bargains i

MENS SUITS MENS SHIRTS MENS TROUSERS HATS SHOES ETC

1000 Suits go at r 500 roc Black or Blue Duck Shirts
1

351a 225 quality at this sale 115 All 300 Hats go fop r 150
1500 Suits go at r r r 750 8oc Black Sateen Shirts a 4a 300 quality this sale 150 All 350 find 400 shoos1 t 270

2000 Suitso a t 1250 qQ1 100 Bloch Sateen Shirts jj 65 400 quality at this sale t 00 Trousers 2752500 Suits go at 1450 i All 450 Corduroy p
3000 Suits go at r 1650 150 Black Sateen Shirts 90 X500 quality at this sale X2 50

Socks Etceverything go <w

3500 Suits go at i p 175O 300 Strictly All Wool Shirts V
r 145 600 quality aulS sale r3 00 Neckwear underwear

I STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY TO MARK DOWN PRICES AND ARRANGE THE GOODS SO THAT YOU CAN MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS QUICKLY AND SATISFACTORILY
i i

January 16 a January i 161
I I

r OPERATORS OF TEN STORES j

I EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN I

2345 WASHINGTON AVE-

r

it

l

r


